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A. B. riADER.
Civil and Mining Engi

l . S. Deputy lineral Surveyor for
Arizona.

Surveys of claims for patent, and survey at
ni"it work i ass a specialty.

Onto Km 10 and 20. Lawlcr Block
Telephone, (Independent! 149.

E.M. SANFORD.
Attorney -- at -- Law' rescott, Arizcnu

Ogee In tLe Otis wilding, East hide "f plaxa

R. E
-- iORRISON

Attorney and Counselcr at Law.
Offices, room 39, 40, Bank of Arizona build.

Ins.Ourley St.. Prercott. Arizona.

COLLINS & ALTMAN,
Attorneys and Counselors --at -- Law .

Prompt attrntinn to nufclne. of a'l
kind. Will prM-ie- in all court orBee in
the Head block, over the pustoflre, I'r scott.
Arizona.

M. E. ARMITAQE,
M A. I. V. K

rtiaing and Mechanical Engineer.
Mines examined and reported on Kstiraatef

pfven on Milling and Reduction Tvoiks.
Post Office box - Presontt. Arizona

J. B. OIRAND,

Civii and ."lining Engi
U. S. Deputy Mineral Survey er,

WILUA.nS, ARIZONA.

SECRET SOCIETIEf
AztUn Ud-- e Ne. I, F. & A. M.

Kegulnr meeting of tin lod,;e m M ...in
Hall, a p. m. on the last Saturday of eaefc
nfnth. Sojourning bretbern are fntternnlly
flnvited to attend.

A.. D. BARN II ART. IT. M.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Secretary.
Examining Committee. R. N. Frederirk

A. A. Johns. Morris Ooldwater.

fresMtt Chapter Lfc 1, H A. L
Suited communications the first SHturday of

eang Month at 7 o'clock p. m. Vimting
cordially invited to attend.

R.H. HETHKRIMiTOX, H. P.
R. N. FREDERICKS. Secretary.
Examining Committee. Morris Gold water,

R. N Fredericks. A. A. John.
Commander y No. 2. K. T.

Stated conclave first Friday of w b mouth
tflgrirj Sir Knights cordially inrited.

E.V WKLI.3, K.K.
R. H. Fredericks. Recorder.

EASTERN STAR.

GOLDEN RCLE CHAITEK No. I, meets in
Masonic Had on the first Thnrsdav in each
month .

MRS. JENNIE SMITH. Matron
HARIRET D. OLIVER. Secretary.

htsCwttUdfeNo. I, KN'GBTS OF PYTfll AS

Regular meeting of thin lodicc every Mnndav
at 8pm at K of P nnll. Sojourning s.t.ijrfct.
good standing are cordially invited t.i att.-tu- l

GEO. T. WING, C.C.
W.J. CRAFT. K. of R. and 6

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

ZTNI TRIBE No. 6, Prescolt, Arizona. Reg
nlar councils of this tribe at Masonic Hall ir,
the Third Sleep of Each Seven Suns. 7th Run.
soth Breath. Visiting Chiefs in good Mmidint
fraternally invited to atteini

JOSEPH SCOTT. Saehcm .

4. J FABXJY.CtuVefof Hecoi.U

A. 8. IL W.

Preieott Lodge No m. aNcIKNT oiuiEK
OF UNITED W0RKM1V, meets second slid
fourth Saturday evening t 8 o'clock in l.O.O.F.
Hall. Visiting' brethren in good standing are
fraternally invited to attend.

C. ST. BENNETT, W . M

P.J. FARLEY. Recorder.
W . 8 . GOLDSWORTH Y. financier

B. P. 0. ELKS.

Prescott Lodge No. 3S0, meeth rst Mil itnra
Wednesdavs ofaeeh month VMttM rothers
are cordialiy invited to attend

B H. SMIT :, E. K.
A. J. HERNDON. Secret

Arizona Lodge .V 1. 1, ft 0. F.

Regular meeting f this lodge everv Wednef-- f

ay evening at Odd hall. sojourn. ru
brethren of the order in good standing are

to attend
F. K. STEW.UT S.G.

E. E. BREED. Secretary.

irioney to Loan
For Building or on Improved Qtj
Property. Low Rates New Dayton
Plan. Interest Decreases as you pay.
State Mutual Building aaJ Loan Ass't'a.

Of Los Angeles, Calif.

R XMKUL 4 HORNE Agents Prescott

Prescott
National

Bank!
Opened For Business

In its new banking house
Voudny. January Lltli.

Triple Brooklyn Chrome Steel
Lined Vaults and Safes.

Safety Deposit Department
Right up ti date, ftfotce xtiis

for the two of wife renter:.

Correspondence Tables
For the ut of p :i trout. Kvery .uiv'iiienec

extended to custom i. Ugf-tl- r with d

Uoidkini. facilitc. (ur
NF.W Ql'A RTBB8 uro apeafaV

the ineectioii of tiV seaentl
public.

Capital Paid in, $100,000
Snr-Hnsa-ml Proilts, - 50,000

Incorporated ;.i 1377.

The Bank
Of Arizona

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

THE OLOEST BANK IN ARIZONA

Aitborized Capital, - SKW.OOO

Paid Up Capital. .... 58.M8

Lndivided Profit, 25.NI

Average Deposits. -

Hrno Richards President
E. W. Wklls Vice President
M. B. Hazelti.nf. Cashier
C. A. Petek Assistant Cashier

CORRESPONDENTS:
BANK OF CALIFORNIA San Frauriseo
LAIDLAW A CO New Yark
FIRST NATIONAL BANC chieaao

maintaiii a fully equipped1
Branch Bank at Jerome and

SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS ! I
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Pantouris
& Crotvn for the King of fashion

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colors and varying widths of brim.

Turned over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS 6 CO..
Brown and 12th Sts.. Philadelphia. U.S. A

For stir y all luln.- - Keuul Halter. Zone genuine without trademark.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and .Steam Hoists, Air Compressors, Portable

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

US'" More of the rairbanks, Morse ft Co. s hoists have been sold in this
section during the past par than all other makes combined- - They excel :n
POWER, RELIABILITY and ECONOMY arid are especially valuable
where wood and wafer is scarce.

r3FFull particulars and estimates furnished upon application to

BROWN BROTH'RS

Grand Opportunity. S
Real Estate aJways advances when valuable improvements

are made. The capitol of Arizona is completed ancKturned over
to the territory. The state officers now all occupy rooms set
apart for them. Electric cars every 15 minutes. City water also

100 Inches of Water in the Salt River Canal
And Every Lof Guaranteed Plenty of Water.

The soil is sandy aud no mud. Now is the time to get lots at
reasonable price in the middle of fine residences already con-

structed and many still to be built. Sold on the installment
plan if desired, so that all may secure a desirable lot.

M. E. COLLINS,
No. 17 FIRST AVENUE. PHENIX, ARIZONA

HERHANN VOGE,

WholesaleLiquor Dealer
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. ON THE PLAZA. Telephone 1 44.

Complete Stock of Fine Whiskys and Cordials for the Trade

Dealer In PAKST (trewinK Co.'s Milwaukee Beer.

COOVER'S Liver Pills
WONDERFUL Because

iug, sick

TOPviTihP TnT TT Because thev actually cure all liver, kidney
W UlNLLJM UL, stomach ami bowel troubles.

Because a11 nursing mothers will find thesevlL'LJVi KJlt pills have 110 equal, neither griping mothei
nor Iwby.

A70rSJlFPFT TT Because they are the only pills that are a
W Jl tlw constitutional tonic and blood purifier J

For Sale by Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, Ariz.

Prescott, Ariz., Kansas

1.F.MP--

pe of PUata.

effect cures without any grip
stomach or unpleasant results.

City, Mo. Albuquerque, N.M

cnxpany's aud (kittled Beer.

JAKE MARKS,
.VHOLKSAI.E "f IS

The Finest Brands of Kentucky Whiskeys!
tkw-- Full Um tUa AMD i KiAJM tor the (it-r- ral Trade.
Deaierln W. J, wlnf

NorthSi

our

"
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MINES AND MINING.

A Prominent Gold Producing

Property in Galena

Gulch.

The Ideal Company and Their
Gladatone Claim. Pronounced
by Disinterested Miners as a
Harvelous Piece of Ground
Development Work is Rapidly
and Practically Being Pushed.

An Enterprise of a flerited
Character, and Operated on an
Energetic Scale by a Limited
Number of Stockholders,

Attending the operations now in

progress so systematically and prac-

tically by the Ideal Mining company
near McCabe, but very little of late
has been heard for some reason or
other. Notwithstanding that the
company is what may be termed a
close one, in so far as its corporate
life goes and its interests figure in
mines and mining, the fact is never-

theless that in its manner and meth-

ods it is what its name would imply.
In addition to this personal feature of
its make up. it has a mine and by
this the assertion can be broadened
out to say that in development to
date and in the size and value of the
fissure of the Gladstone claim at the
bottom of their working shaft, the
making of one of the best gold mines
in the southwest is unquestionably
ahead of tne company. Previous to
the sale of the Gladstone to the Ideal
people last October, but little work
had been done. Since that date,
however, the mine has been regen-
erated, and today it is the scene of
not only earnest and careful opera-
tion, but likewise it is said to be a
steady and profitable producer. In
less than four months a double com-
partment shaft has been sunk to a
depth of 270 feet and in addition to
this nearly 700 feet of levels have
been run. Thirty miners are on the
pay roll. From the surface to the
deepest workings a magnificent body
of ore running from five feet to eight
feet wide has been cut, giving the
property a regard in gold mining
such as few if any others anywhere
can claim. The ore of the Gladstone
is a sulphide, carrying a small per-
centage in copper. Its lead lays be
tween walls of a schist like formation,
and from the surface to the bottom it
has been regular and steady in its
geological character. The second
class oie is piled up at the dump on i

the mine, the tixst class bauigshipped
to Silver City for reduction. In
equipment the company is favored
with first class and adequate machin-
ery for the purpose of development at
the preseut. a steam hoist, an electric
lighting plant, assay office, electric
drills, blacksmith shop and other ap-
pliances being on the ground. The
many buildings on the property at-

tests to the stability of the enter-
prise, in other words, they are so sub-
stantially and commodiously con-

structed as to create the belief that
they are there to stay. Another fea-

ture of this company's methods in
mining is noticeable in the durability
of the material used in the shaft,
Oregon pine ten bv twelve inches be-

ing the size of the timbers through-
out. Another striking illustration of
the property's merit which is favora-
bly considered by the miner is the
healthy size of the ore dump and the
values it contains. Men versed in
mining, from the practical to the
scientiyc side of the calling, who have
closely followed and studied the de-
velopment of this mine have nothing
but a favorable word to say of it. In
addition to that the Glad-
stone is to rank foremost as a gold
producer, the belief is of more or less
substantial consideration when it is
on a fissure that can be easily follow-
ed for miles up ami through Galena
r- - ulch. and for this reason more than
anv other is the development of this
particular claim to greater depth
watched with a great deal of interest.
The property is under the superin-tendeuc- y

of Col. D. X. Hood, an
agreeable young gentleman, a grad-
uate of Columbia aud professionally
a mineralogist. With C. W. French,
a stockholder, they are the only rep-
resentatives of the company on the
ground.

Looking Better Every Day.

So says Jules Baumann, general
manager of the Baumann Copper Co.
of the prospect, having just returned
from his periodical visit to the exten-
sive propel ty of that corporation. He
is most enthusiastic over the result of
present operations at several of the
claims, where assessment work for
the year 1901 has just been com
pleted. In a letter to the editor of
tli is paper Mr. Baumann expresses
himself as follows:

"Our property is looking better
every day. While engaged last sum- -'

mer in rebuilding monuments over
the entire Baumann group of twenty-- j
five claims. I discovered a new lode
directly on the adjoining side line be-

tween the Red Cross and the Loretta,
the two north end claims of the great
Swiss Girl lode system. They are
located on the west slope of Loretta
peak, which, with its twin brother, El
Capitan, two miles further southward
and directly back of the Val Verde
smelter, holds silent watch over the

' peaceful valley of the Agua Fria. I
prospected this new vein several hun-- '
dred feet, and wherever I dug into it,
found good copper ore. I now have a
shaft sunk thereon about twenty feet
deep, and find a well-define- ledge
of highly mineralized quartz, fully
five feet wide, containing some very
high grade eoppec aud gold ore, simi-- !

lar in BOMS) ranee to that of the ad-
joining Laura mine, from which I
had shipped considerable ore in re--1

cent years. The new discovery, how-- ;

ever, is not the LsHBH vein, for that
can le traced on the surface 300 feet
furthei up the mountain.

"Although I have always held a
high opinion of this pint ion of our
ground, I am more convinced thau
ever of the existence henof large aud
rich ore bodies, at no very great
depth either. The north end of the
Laura and Manzanita, together with
the Lon-tl- a and Red Cmss claims,
contain a veritable network of tnin-- 1

eralized quart, veins east of thlfiwis
Ivirl mother l"u, nil m n lively look- -

ing porphyry country rock, traversed
diagonally by dykes of trachyte and
and diorite. The veins are large and
well defined, and have apparently the
same dip as the mother lode, to the
east or into the mountain, at about 25
degrees from the vertical) On the
summit ef Loret'.a peak and again on
the main ridge running southward,
the porphyry formation ends in gran-
ite, ana the contact is marked by
strong iron croppings. Several of the
veins can be traced southward for
over a mile, ending in either the main
Swiss Girl lode or else in the moun-
tain of iron porphyry quartz on the
Iron Mask and Iron Cliff claims, but
nowhere do they ahow so much nor so
rich copper ore as within the four
claims mentioned to the north.

Work is progressing satisfactorily
on the two main shafts intended to be
sunk to a depth of 500 feet, namely
on the Laura and the Swiss Girl
claims, and I am in hopes to be able
to chronicle some very good news for
our stock holders within a few weeks
time. Let our friends know that
they will find accommodations at
Camp Baumann at all times and I
will be pleased to show them our
property, to satisfy them of the ulti-
mate great value of the Baumann
Copper company's mines."

Mineral Wealth of Arizona.

The outside world is coming to un-

derstand the immense resources of
Arizona mining men and mining cap
ital are turning very generally to-

ward this territory. The output of
its mines are increasing rapidly. The
development of new mines is fa r in
excess today of any time in the his-

tory of mining in Arizona. The gen-
eral outlook was never half so good
as today. In every naming district of
any reputation, rich mineral is being
developed inmost hopeful quantities.

One of the most encouraging signs
is the fact that local capital in every
section of the territory is investing in
mining development, and is becom-
ing owners of some of the most prom-
ising mines of that mineral region.
But in these days of mining prosper-
ity, investors guard against the wild-

cat schemes of Eastern adventures,
who foist worthless mining stocks on
the Eastern markets at the expense
of the good name of Arizona's legiti
mate mines and mining men.

The seal of condemnation must be
placed on every stock-jobbin- g scheme
known to be without merit, Tor such
are a great injury to meritorious min
ing interests. Tucson tstar.

Russian Mining Law.

The mining law in force in the
Russian empire has as its funda
mental principle the tenet that min-
eral wealth s movable property aud
bears no relation to the estate on
which it is found. The right of the
operator to hold the ground ceases
when he shall nave exhausted the
mineral resources therein contained.
In other words, the tenure is practi-
cally perpetual lease from the gov-
ernment that is, absolute title guar-
anteed so long as the small annual
taxes are paid. ITbe provision that
the tenure is good until the mineral is
exhausted is explained by the fact
that until recently almost all the
gold mining of Russia and Siberia
was placer mining and that when the
gravel had once been worked over it
was intended that the operator shonld
not stand in the way ol further de-

velopment.

Reports from the Bonanza gold
mine, in the Casa Grande district
are very flattering. Some very
rich free gold was taken out this
week. This property is owned by
John C. Loss and others, who in-

tend to sink the present shaft to a
depth of 500 feet. Arizona Blade.

President Con O'Keefe of the So-no- ra

Milling & Mining Co., accompa-
nied by Mrs. O'Keefe and the child-
ren, have gone to the Tubutama
mines on the Mtar river. Dan Shea
of Jerome, a brother of Mrs. O'Keefe,
who is a heavy stockholder, was a
member of the party. President
O'Keefe will make his headquarters
at the mines during the erection of
the big smelter, which will be blown
in on Washington's birthday. Tuc-
son Post.

Lately we have received literature
describing a drill that is to make min-

ing easy, so easy that a person can
take hold of a crank and by turning
slowly, strike five hundred pound
blows at a very rapid rate. Such
statements for the machine should be
looked upon with suspicion, to ex-

press it mildly. And we would ad-

vise miners to put to a practical test
the drill before investing a penny. It
is certain that the power to strike a
five hundred pound blow must come
from the machine, and it is no less
true that the machine can give noth-
ing that it does not receive from the
operator. If it did, it would oyerturn
some of the best established pnnci
pies of phylosophy. uch rapid
blows could onlv come from a man at
the expense of distance and this is
precluded by the statement that the
machine is turned slowly. This
hand operated drill may be of advan
tage in directing the blow but that
it is anything more is out of the
question. Ex.

There are occasions when a cluli a
large club heavily loaded is the best
means of driving common sense into
the heads of investors in mining
properties, observes the Lead and
Zinc News. It is a good method and
usually productive of results. Some
very excellent mining propositions
have been turned into complete fail-

ures by the investors themselves de-

ciding to send a "favored son" or
some broken down business man out
to manage a mining venture. Such
decisions have, in isolated cases,
proved reasonably successful. But
there is not a mining camp west of
the Mississippi river which cannot
point to more instances of this char- -

acter in which the investors have lost
the greater portion of all their invest- -

ments. Mining, when conducted with
the same business caution that the
average commercial venture requires, j

is equally safe and more profitable.
No business man would think of turn- -

ing over the management ot his at- -

fairs to a green man, and yet many of
those same business men, ordinarily

can be secured. When presence
of ore in paying quantities is known
then the elimination
chance is accomplished with more
than certainty. Din't
forget when starting a mining enter-- j

brise that cheap management in most
frequently rrtrwt trnv0nnt in
I he liinu rtMi

Geo. H. Gillespie has closed opera-
tions on the Argyll- company's prop-
erty near Huron ami has returned to
Glasgow. Scotland.

Mrs. S. S. Rem who resides in
this city, is in receipt of a letter from
her husband, an employe of the Mud-hol- e

mine, which states that yester-
day work was commenced by the Po-

land Tunnel Co. on the Lynx Creek
side of that project, and that the
work of leveling off the ground on
which, to place the air compressors to
run the drills was under headway.
The tunnel on the Lynx Creek side
will be of the same dimensions as
that at the initial point, 9x10 feet,
and it is generally given out that it
will be utilized as an electric line. In
length this tunnel will be over 8,000
feet, and its completion is watched
with interest.

The new copper discovery, made
by M. R. Chamberlin, of Willow
Springs, on the high mesa, south
of Black mountain and twenty-eig- ht

miles southeast of Florence, is
urrasual in extent. The deposit
covers a surface area of 3000 by
5400 feet.' It carries copper, gold
and silver, the copper running from
five to forty-liv- e per cent. We shall
have more details of the discovery
later. Arizona Blade.

The report of the director of the
mint, Washington. D. C, of the
gold and silver production in the
U. S. during the year 1901 shows
that Arizona, according to the pub-
lished figures stands sixth in the
list of gold producers and sixth,
also, in the list of silver producers.
The director's figures for Arizona
are: Gold, $4,198,500; silver, 2,- -
905,500 ounces. Colorado leads in
both gold and silver, then, among
gold producers come California,
$15,730,700; Alaska, $6,904,400;
South Dakota, $6,601 ,SO0; Mon-

tana, $5,023,300; then Arizona.
The others are below the four mil-
lion mark. In silver production
they come in the following order:
Colorado, 20,S.'53.:'33 ounces; Mon-

tana, 14,500,000; Utah, $10,250,- -

000; Idaho, 4.000.000; Nevada,
Arizona. 2.995.500. The

others are below the two million
mark.

Captain L. I). Phillips, agent of
Douglass, Lacey & Co. of New
York, i? at the Ford hotel. He is
on his regular visit to
Phoenix, as he has been going from
his headquarters in Prescott to the
new smelter at the Santa Rita prop-
erties twice a month for some time.
Captain Phillips is one of Arizona's
best mentis, for being a mining man
of great experience, he has been in-

strumental in interesting large
capital in the territory, and in the
right way. Douglass, Iacey & Co.,
whom he represents, have in the
last two years demonstrated their
faith in several big mining proper-
ties by investing their money., And
they buying mines,
but are developing them and put-
ting up reduction works as rapidly
as justified. The new concentrat-
ing plant at Val Verde on the Agua
Fria nd the new smelter in the
Santa Ritas, now almost ready to
blow in, are two big monuments to
their enterprise in this direction.
Republican.

Child Worth Millions.

"My child is worth millions to me,'
says Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg.
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Min-

ute Cough Cure is sure cure for
coughs, croup aud throat troubles.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
acts immediately. The youngest
child can take it with safety The
little ones like the taste and remem-
ber how often it helped them. Every
family should have a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure handy. At 'his
season especially it may be needed
suddenly. Brislev Drug Co. and Fen
S. Hildreth.

Squandering Money.

One who keeps an account of every
cent of daily expenditure, will soon
observe how much has been unneces-
sarily spent. Thousands of men
squander money enough on the vari-

ous vices of life, says the Las Vegas
Optic, to supply many comforts for
which the good, hard working wife
at home longs, and which in reality
deserves. How many on pay day
reason, there is at my home a weary,
overworked woman who washes and
scrubs, digs, works aud toils to make
my home bright and happy and this
money I have received I am in duty
bound to give to her? Many, no
doubt, forgetting duty to wife and

money they need, aud to which
are bv right entitled, iu various forms
of vice and dissipation. A word to
the and father who does
this: Is it quite fair that you should
thus dissipate earnings which, if
spent at home, would relieve your
wife and children, which would bring
happiness to the heart of the mother
of your children and make them bet-

ter
O, ve working men and toilers.

pause reflect, and first of all pay
UP out of the month ,y wages the
bills you have incurred during the
month aud give the rest of your hard
working wife for a rainy day. Try it
for this year aud see if it does not
bring contentment and gladness to
your home life with improved credit
and prosiK'rity.

THE P. AND H. C. BOND CASE.

The Supreme Court To Hear Argu-

ments Next Wednesday.

Late Saturday evenintr District At- -

torney Ling received a telegram from
Clerk McKennev of the U. S. supreme
court that the Yavapia county bond
case Would come up for heanug on
tne 22ud inst., instead of March 14th
as anticipated, and in to leach
Washington ou that date Mr. Ling
took a special train earlv yesterday
mntjmK to enable him to catch the
,.uiit brumd limited He was arrnm-- 1

mining possibilities.

11 year old Belmont W
mtv tine ili

Hildreth's Drug St' ire.

fnTiMEMORY OF MRS. E. B GAGE 1

"To meet, to know, to lore, and
then to part.

Is the sad of every human
heart.''

There is no greater earthly Drivi- -
lege than to live in touch with a lov-

able character, and to receive the
imprint of a pure and noble mind.
This boon was ours as we knew
and loved her in the days gone by.

But the light of that blameless
character grew dim a day or two
ago, and the joy of her beautiful
life has passed into a sacred and
precious memory.

We loved her, and amid the per-
plexities of our maturer years, the
recollection of sunny, genial, tender--

hearted Mrs. Gage shall serve
to inspire and strengthen all our
lives.

Regrets can never compensate
the loss of them whom we lore,
yet, in poverty of words our hearts
must find expression for their full-
ness. May these poor words bear
glad and eloquent witness to the
nobility, the comradeship, and the
womanly virtues of Mrs. Gage, and
may they bear to her bereaved
friends and to her sorrowing hus-
band the loving sympathy of us
all.

The Monday Club.
Mrs. F. A. Tritle,
Mrs. R. R. Coleman.
Mrs. D. M. F. Weeks,

Committee.
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A CALL TO ACTION.

Chairman Zock of tho Statohood F-

inance Committee Makes

Urgent Call

The following letter has been re-

ceived by J. C. Martin, a member
of the statehood finance cemmittee
from this county, urging immed-
iate action on the part of all
citizens of Arizona who desire the
blessing of statehood. Much has
already been said on this impor-
tant subject, but the time has
come when good sensible action is
the only thing that will be of any
benefit to the cause. Movements
like this necessitate the expendi-tui- e

of more or less money, and in
this instance where all are alike to
be benefitted, it is only just and
fair that all should bear their just
proportion of the financial burden.
Mr. Zuck's letter will speak for
itself.

"Holbrook, Arizona, Jan. 12,
1902. My Dear Sir: It is now
an assured fact, that the commis-
sioners selected at the statehood
convention to represent our terri-
tory in the interest of statehood at
Washington will not perform the
duties expected of them, and that
it now becomes the necessary duty
Jo arrange for others to fill these
important stations; in order to ac-

complish which the committee on
finance must act promptly that the
work in hand may be accomplished.

I have waited until I deemed the
necessity for action to be upon us;
that time having now arrived, the
duty is incumbent on me as your
chairman to call on every commit
teeman to at once enter energeti- -

cally upon the performance of the j

dutv whereunto vou have been ap--1

pointed and to inaugurate such
tTTiif-t- .o iiMik nfl aa rill bnn& a
grand success to the cause we are
endeavoring to consumate.

To this end I advise and urge the
calling of your citizens together in
mass convention, preceding it by
meetings held in every precinct,
camp and school house in the
county and so interest and enthuse
all your people to the point of
liberal contributions.

In my own county the board of
sujR-rvisor- appropriated $300, to
which our citizens have added $400
more with which we will send a
member of the tioard to represent
us in Washington.

Placing implicit confidence in
your ability and mature judgment
to so manage the duties incumbent
upon you as to bring sure and
prompt means for abundant success
in the consumation of what will re-

sult in the greatest good to every
inhabitant in the territory.

Finally. I urge upon you imme-
diate attention; enlist your friends
and the energetic efforts of every
friend of Arizona until every heart,
cvurv mrilititairt tit inl vallpv w
,. . r , . . . '

f t t-
-

thusiasm. which will prove to all
men that Arizona is always alive
to its own interests, energetic and
determined in demanding our God-give- n

right to rule and govern our
own people as free and indepen-
dent American citizens.

Verv respectfully vours.
F. M. teat,

Chairman Statehood Finance Com-
mittee.

The Imperial Reopened.

The Imperial ice cream, confec-
tionary and lunch rooms have been
reopened. Messrs. Shumate & Raible
having secured the elegant furniture
and fixtures of that institution and
nnenerl the nlace for business lust
Saturday. Owing to a delay in a i

consignment of freight, they were un-- 1

able to open the lunch denartr merit i

until today, but they are now in shape
for anything in the line ot ice cream,
sodas and soft drinks of all kinds,
lunches, hot coffee, tomales, etc.. and
one of the finest lines of coufectionary
ever seen in Prescott, including a full
liue of home candies fresh
every day. Mr. Chas. Ast-h- e has
been secured in this depart merit
which is a guarantee of as good can- -

dies as ever tickled the taste an y -

one.
The Imperial is one of the hand- -

il'lmuaf fiuiHr-t- of this kind .u the
west and under the able management

f UMr Shumats and Charlsw

equipment, and arrangement. Large
plate glass mirrors reflect from every
sine wnne the glare ot beautitui elec-
tric lights make it most beautiful
place. The entire interior of the
building, however, is in harmony and
affords a splendid place for a person
to enjoy a good dish of oysters ora
nio1 wurrii luiifli

home aud children, souauder the'.,6 7.

husband

and

order

tale

made

levelheaded, will consent to turn a panied as far as Ash Fork by Secre Raible will be one of the most popu-nnnin-

enterprise over to a green tary McDowell of the McCabe Ex- - lar, as these gentlemen have the rep-ma-n.

Under competent management, tension Co. j utation of being masters in their line,
conducted with the same care that a Mr. Ling will Ixxnn Arizoua state-- ! One of the principal features of the
wholesale or retail business is carried hrxxt at the Federal Capital and also place will be the ovster parlor, which
on, mining is as safe an investment as pllt m a gool won for Arizona's is a perfect dream of beauty, in its

the

of the element of

a reasonable

the

of

a
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NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENTS

Ed. Block sold 4,000 shares of Mer-- ;

nkBiir.' Vf,,v,,- - AmrMlriv'. ct.L- - ltuausa H1IUIUK WUiUOUJ oV.sm in
the deoot. resterdav to nassenrers on- y rf a
a train during the brief stop made by
it.

Charles J. George of Los Angeles
yesterday purchased the Fitzhugh
Lee and Joe Wheeler mines on Big
Bug for 17,000. The properties have
a shaft 70 feet deep with a ten foot

j ledge carrying 118 ore.

William Ridenour has given an ex-- !

tension of time to the parties who are
working his copper mines in the
Grand Canyon. A cash payment of

lfJ,UUU was made, and the company
have a force of men at work, and are
taking out some of the remarkablv
rich copper ore, for which these mines
are famous.--Kingm- an Arrow.

At the preliminary run being made
by the Val Verde Copper Co. with
their new 48 inch circular jacket, cer-
tain defects have developed in the
method of water connections which
were made at the factory on same.
This threatened to cause serious
trouble, making it advisable to put
the furnace out of blast early this
morning in order to change the same.
As soon as this change can be made
the turnace will start up tor v pro-
tracted run. The plant is in active
operation receiving ore and briquet-tin- g

concentrates.

A Kentucky man by the name of
Stubblefield has invented and appar-
ently successfully operated a wireless
telephone. If he makes it practical
he will make stubble out of the rich
fields that the telephone trust has
been reaping for years.

As the result of the sitting of the
grand jury at Lisbon, Ohio, D. S.
Brookman, manager of the Wellsville
plant of the American Sheet Steel
company, was indicted on the charge
of discharging Leonard Shaffer, an
employe of the local mills, who re-

fused to surrender his "Union card."
"The war might now be regarded

as approaching its conclusion,' were
the words used by King Edward
after addressing the officers and
after reviewing a draft of 1.200 Gren-
adiers, Gold Streams and Scots
guards who starts for South Africa
tomorrow.

John and Henry Kander, aged re-
spectively four and two years, sons
of Stephen Kander, of East St. Louis,
perished as a result of a fire that de-

stroyed their home. The parents had
left the children alone in the house.
When they returned they found John
who was stricken with scarlet fever
several days ago, in bed suffocated.
The other child burned to death.

The London Vanity Fair's corres-
pondent at Rome writes: "The death
of the pope may be expected any day
as his holiness can only be said to be
just alive. He takes little nourish-
ment and is generally half conscious.
He suffers no pain, and simply dozes
the hours away without comprehen
sion of what is going on around
him."

. ugh taw wireless telegraph sys-
tem, the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse,
of the North German Lloyd line, just
arrived at New York from Bremen,
Southamuton and Cherbourg, was

large their
westward in At

most constant communication with
or is bonds

telegraph keep would
D. another

-- it most complete of
Marconi system we had

Fifteen hundred quarts of nitro- -

oJH . tnrvJlnSt IW. eom- -

anrl Kmnire" Glvrerine
D.nv in . raTine AOd a half
southeast of Marion, Ind.. exploded
Wednesday at about 1:30 o'clock,
shaking northern portion
of the state. Business blocks and
dwelling houses swayed, as if rocked
bv an earthquake. A yawning hole

botton of ravine that
left tell story. It is

thought explosion caused
a jet in a magazine fire to

buildings. As as known no
one injured. nearest house

a half a mile away.

result a strange halluci-- :

nation J. E. Sible, and and trust- -

engineer on Wabash railroad,
was fatally injured Wednesday night.
Sible at throttle of a
locomotive on limited which
thundering along at forty an
hour. lights of town
of Satica appeared, engineer j

shouted to Burt Frick. fireman:
"Jump your life, Burt, switch is
turned; we will rush into ." i

sentence finished, in an
instant had applied safetv
brake, reversed lever and jumped,
to escape spectre harrassed
nerves had conjured The fire--1

followed, injured.
went back to find engineer.

lay on roadbed horribly injur-
ed. His skull crushed, and
leg broken, ribs fractured spine

Meanwhile an investigation
showed there had been no danger.
The signal lights of switch show
an unobstructed path. Sible had
been or nervious since he

in a wreck at Lafayette some
months ago.

The American Indian lives to an
older than any other class of peo-

ple on earth. Many them attain
age years, while a year
Indian is nothing of ordi-

nary.

The same day a Los Angeles cash- -

ned with thirt and odd thousand
dollars a trusted t. Louis employe
escaped with a barrel , potatoes- i .,
Large rewarus are onereu ami me

are busy.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio comes
frankly and says he is in favor of
national to irrigation, it
would a of farms to
compete in raising things with
farms of constituents. If this is

only argument oppoueuts of
measure can bring to bear, we are
much afraid can beat it.

Jeremian Peafcody. an aged aud in
firm inmate Tipton County, lu- -

diana almshouse, adopted a most
peculiar 11 oi starving nimseii
to death. He became dis-
satisfied with food placed before
him. so he decided to mouth
together to keep from eating.
procured a darning needle and some
heavy thread and took eighteen
stitches lips.
discovered this morning in a serious
condition. The stitches
Pea body appeared to be very thank-
ful to be able to use mouth
more, and partook eagerly of some
food. The physicians believe blood
poisoning will result from
wounds

Lord Kitchener is hoping to catch
Wet

It has been announced that Prince
Henrv

-
of Prussia, on

. . . return from
,ne Lml' De ueputwi to
represent hinperor William at

of King Edward.

The workmen at Homestead
plant of Carnegie steel works
have voluntarily contributed from
their earnings to McKinley me-
morial fund to amount f10,000.

The British steamship Manning,
of Hong Kong, has been fired on
Chinese soldiers in Tam Chau chan-
nel in West River. The chaplain of

British flagstaff Glory, Rev. Chas.
Cowan, who was on board,

wreiy wounaeu.

The Duke of Manchester settled
breach of promise suit against

paying "woman in the
case," Miss Portia Knight, S&0.000.
Portia well repaid mis-
placed affection.

A scientist who is trying to find
location of sold discovered
that frog's soul is located in
back. But this is new;
some human beings have their souls

in greenback.

Postmaster General Payne started
on business career as a dry goods
clerk and secretary
treasury, Shaw, thirty years ago
peddling fruit trees to make liv-

ing. These things go to show thai
road to competence and high pos-

ition is still open to poor boys a the
United States.

secretary ot state annou
names of following

to be special representatives of
United States government at
onation of King Edward- - Sr
embassador, Whitelaw Reid,
York; representative ot ar
Gen. Jas. Wilson, Delaware,
resentative of navy; (.'apt. Chas.
E Clark, commander of battle-
ship Gregon during Spanish-America- n

war, governor of
Naval Home at Philadelphia.

Lord Kitchener, in a dispatch from
Johannesburg, dated Monday, Jan-
uary reports narrow escape of
General Botha from capture Gen-
eral Bruce Hearing of

concentration of Boers at
Knapdar. Bruce Hamilton went to

spot, only to find that'
Boers had been given alarm and
several hundred of them trek-
king, three miles distant, with Botha,
in a Cape cart, leading. Bruce Ham-
ilton chased Boers seven miles
untU horses gave out, and cap-
tured thirty-tw- o Boers and quantities
of ammunition stock.

Nellie Corneilson, 11 year
daughter of George Corneilison, a
laborer of Wichita. Kansas, the
throat of little three year
sister, Laura, this week in a
stable. The child died after-
ward. Nellie has thrown blame
on five year brother, who de-

nies it. Tne police there is no
doubt she is criminal. Her
father's razor was weapon used.

Mrs. Nation tried to enter a joint
in Topeka on a hatchet expedition,

repulsed owners. She
promised she would return at a time
when they expecting her

with famous hatchet. Mrs

ing tour.

6. H. Frisbe's Death.

Word been received in Prescott
of death in Kansas City of G.
Frisbe from effects of a surgical
operation which was performed upon
him a weeks since. 1 he opera-
tion removal of a tumor from

thigh.
Mr. Frisbe left Prescott a few

weeks ago in apparently best of
health and nothing serious
thought of operation than that it
would confine him to hospital
a few days. The operation

and seemed to be going
well and he up and around
again, when he took a back and
complications in which resulted in

death.
Mr. Frisbe born in Germany,

where he given a splendid educa-
tion, including that of mineralogy, in
which branch he considered
quite an expert. had been largely

with mining interests
North America forabout fourteen

years and at time of death he
interested in some very large

propositions in this territory, includ-
ing Oro Cobra Mining company
in Yuma county.

leaves a wifs, who is at present
in Kansas City, looking after
affairs of estate.

Needles Excited.

A telegram from Needles says:
"Citizens here are greatly alarmed

decision of the United States
Supreme Court in affecting

title of railroad lands, as it in-

volves title to town of
Needles. The town is situated on

of sections granted to
Southern Pacific years ago, but was

ueciareu ioneiieu u iue jfovcruwcuv
because of failure of the railroad
to comply with their contracts.

During past few years town
grown to considerable propor

tions and mauv thoasands of dollars
lars have been expended individ-
uals in improving property, to which
they supposed they would soon ac-

quire title, as it generally thought
the repeated decisions of United
Strtes Circuit Court declaring
railroad titles invalid hail made their
claims secure. If reported de-

cision of Supreme Court is a vic-

tory Southern Pacific com-

pany, it will practically ruin

half the trip eastward and and make short work of estab-Da- rt

of the vorasre al- - lishmeut. the time she was armed

other vessels the shore. The ship tion still under $2,000 to
was practically a floating the peace, which be e

Cantain Hotreman said: feited if she went on smash- -
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rmLWnlKf Dent tie the top of your
VJR? jslly and preeerve Jar in(' HrwS the old fashioned way. thai

mm f them by the new, quick,
TV ft absolutely aura way by

mWkmmumk. a thin coatlnr of Pure
taiteraMKi Retinod Paramne. lias

Tl.M IS! no or odor. Is
A lit I rO (r u&ot nd arid

proof. Easily applied.
K 1 seful In a dozen other
a?Av ' I VOW ways about the bouse.IjJL LV Full direction with

mY Sold e vet j si here. Made by
STANDARD Oil CO.gjjt


